
About the Shambhala Societal Well-Being Monitoring Project

This is a new Shambhala Board-sponsored initiative led by a working group that comprises
Shambhala Board Members, Process Team Members, and Shambhala Global Services Team
Members.

This initiative aims to uncover the key questions and indicators that will help both Shambhala
leadership and the community to understand how we are doing as a community and
organization, our general state of health and well-being, what we are doing well, and where we
need to improve.

The following is a statement from the Shambhala Board that sets out the need for this project:

We need to develop greater societal self-awareness that is built on accurate data and not
assumptions. In this way we can understand the health of the various aspects of the mandala as
well as the whole. This includes Shambhala Global Services, all Shambhala Centres and
Groups, their current members and the participants of programs within Shambhala. We will
make a public dashboard available with all findings, which supports the decision making of
leaders at all levels, raises awareness and promotes a sense of belonging within the community,
and will also support the values of inclusion, transparency, and accountability within Shambhala.

The scope of this project is wide and has been organized into five areas:
● Paths, Teachings, Practices, Programs & Studies
● Governance, Leadership, Communications & Interconnections
● Economy, Resources & Assets
● Care and Conduct & Protection
● Culture & Community Well-being

Our scope is also deep. We want to think about well-being at the global level, the local level,
and at the level of individual members of our Shambhala community.

Each of the above domains will be explored in a two-hour focus group meeting with people that
represent diverse aspects of Shambhala, during which time questions like the following will be
explored:



● What do you care about in this particular area / domain?
● What information relevant to this area would have you say, “Yes, I really wanted to know

that and it tells me so much!”
● How might we measure this?

These insights will then help the working group formulate the metrics and indicators needed to
answer these questions. We will then share them with focus group participants so that they can
give us feedback about them.

Our intention is to monitor the key questions for each of these domains regularly (annually or
bi-annually) and in this way understand how Shambhala as a community and organization is
doing and where we need to do better in an ongoing way. This data will help us deepen our
understanding of what and who we are as a community, as opposed to making assumptions
about “how we are doing”, and will greatly aid in decision-making and planning for the future.

The project will have three phases. The first phase is to identify meaningful indicators of the
well-being of our community.  This will help us think about what we care about, what is
important, and how that is translated into our relationships and our actions.

The second phase is to use empirical observations to measure these indicators. This will
encourage us to be openly inquisitive about what is actually happening in Shambhala, separate
from our projections and our wishful (or fearful) thinking about what is happening.

The third phase is to share the findings regularly, in public and on an on-going basis.  This is in
tune with the guiding principles of our Shambhala Code of Conduct: accountability,
transparency, inclusivity, and care. As we all become familiar with our well-being status, we will
have the basis for shifting our culture and structure so our situation is more closely aligned with
our aspirations for manifesting a good human society.

This year we are piloting this well-being monitoring project by selecting a few indicators of
well-being in each dimension, measuring them, posting the results and receiving feedback.


